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Abstract: Previous research shows that aspects of doctor-patient communication in therapy can predict patient symptoms, satisfaction 
and future adherence to treatment (a significant problem with conditions such as schizophrenia). However, automatic prediction has so 
far shown success only when based on low-level lexical features, and it is unclear how well these can generalize to new data, or whether 
their effectiveness is due to their capturing aspects of style, structure or content. Here, we examine the use of topic as a higher-level 
measure of content, more likely to generalize and to have more explanatory power. Investigations show that while topics predict some 
important factors such as patient satisfaction and ratings of therapy quality, they lack the full predictive power of lower-level features. 
For some factors, unsupervised methods produce models comparable to manual annotation.
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Introduction and Background
Therapy communication and outcomes
Aspects of doctor-patient communication have been 
shown to be associated with patient outcomes, in 
particular patient satisfaction, treatment adherence 
and health status.1 For patients with schizophrenia, 
non-adherence to treatment is a significant problem, 
with non-adherent patients having an average risk of 
relapse that is 3.7 times higher than adherent patients.2 
Some recent work suggests that a critical factor is 
conversation structure, namely how the communica-
tion proceeds. In consultations between out-patients 
with schizophrenia and their psychiatrists, McCabe 
et al3 showed that patients who used more other 
repair i.e., clarified what the doctor was saying, were 
more likely to adhere to their treatment six months 
later. However, outcomes are also affected by the 
content of the conversation i.e., what is talked about. 
Using conversation analytic techniques, McCabe 
et al4 show that doctors and patients have different 
agendas, which manifests itself in the topics that they 
talk about; on the same data, with topics annotated 
by hand, Hermann et al5 showed that patients attempt 
to talk about psychotic symptoms, while doctors 
focus more on medication issues. Importantly, more 
talk about medication from the patient increases the 
patient’s chances of relapse in the six months follow-
ing the consultation.5
Automatic prediction
Our previous research has used machine learning 
techniques to investigate whether outcomes such as 
adherence, evaluations of the consultation, and symp-
toms can be predicted from therapy transcripts using 
features which can be extracted automatically.6,7 
 Findings indicate that high-level features of the dia-
logue structure (backchannels, overlap etc.) do not 
predict these outcomes to any degree of accuracy. 
However, by using all words spoken by patients as 
unigram lexical features, and selecting a subset based 
on correlation with outcomes over the training set, we 
are able to predict outcomes to reasonable degrees of 
accuracy (c. 70% for future adherence to treatment—
see Howes et al6 for details).
These studies show that some aspects of therapy 
consultations, which can be extracted automatically 
(thus removing the need for expert annotation), can 
enable accurate prediction of outcomes. However, as 
the successful features encode specific words spo-
ken by the patient, it is unclear whether they relate 
to dialogue structure or content, or some combina-
tion of the two, and thus help little in explaining the 
results or providing feedback to help improve therapy 
effectiveness. It is also unclear how generalizable such 
results are to larger datasets or different settings, given 
such specific features with a small dataset. More gen-
eral models or features may therefore be required.
In this paper, we examine the role and extraction 
of topic. Topic provides a measure of content more 
general than lexical word features; by examining its 
predictive power, we hope to provide generalizable 
models while also shedding more light on the role of 
content vs. structure. As content is known to be pre-
dictive of outcomes to some extent, identification and 
tracking of topics covered can provide useful informa-
tion for clinicians, enabling them to better direct their 
discussions in time restricted consultations, and aid 
the identification of patients who may subsequently 
be at risk of relapse or non-adherence to treatment. 
However, annotating for topic by hand is a time-
consuming and subjective process (topics must first 
be agreed on by researchers, and annotators subse-
quently trained on this annotation scheme); we there-
fore examine the use of automatic topic modelling.
Topic modelling
Probabilistic topic modelling using Latent Dirich-
let Allocation (LDA)19 has been previously used to 
extract topics from large corpora of texts, e.g., web 
documents and scientific articles. A “topic” consists 
of a cluster of words that frequently occur together. 
Using contextual clues, topic models can connect 
words with similar meanings and distinguish between 
uses of words with multiple meanings (for examples, 
see Steyvers and Griffiths).8 LDA uses unsupervised 
learning methods, and learns the topic distributions 
from the data itself, by iteratively adjusting priors (see 
Blei9 for an outline of the algorithms used in LDA). 
Such techniques have been applied to structured dia-
logue, such as meetings10 and tutoring dialogues11 
with encouraging results.
In the clinical domain, probabilistic topic model-
ling has been applied to patients’ notes to discover 
relevant clinical concepts and connections between 
patients.12 In terms of clinical dialogue, there are 
few studies which apply unsupervised methods 
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to  learning topic models, though recently this has 
become an active field of exploration. Angus et al13 
apply unsupervised methods to primary care clinical 
dialogues, to visualise shared content in communi-
cation in this domain. However, their data relies on 
only six dialogues, with the three training dialogues 
being produced in a role play situation. It is unclear 
whether using constructed dialogues as the base-
line measure maps reliably to genuine dialogues. 
Additionally, though they did find differences in the 
patterns of communication based on how the patient 
had rated the encounter, their task was a descriptive 
one, not a predictive one and it is unclear if or how 
their methodology would scale up, especially given 
that they selected their testing dialogues on the basis 
of the patient evaluations.
Cretchley et al14 applied unsupervised techniques 
to dialogues between patients with schizophrenia 
and their carers (either professional carers or family 
members). Patients and carers were instructed to talk 
informally and given a list of general interest topics 
such as sport and entertainment. They split their sam-
ple into two pre-defined communication styles (“low- 
or high-activity communicators”) and described 
differences in the most common words spoken by 
each type depending on both the type of carer and 
the type of communicator. Once again, however, this 
was a descriptive exercise, on a very small number of 
dyads, and in choosing to predefine the participants by 
the amount of communicative activity they undertook 
they may have missed ways to differentiate between 
groups of patients that can be extracted from the data, 
rather than being pre-theoretic.
research questions
The preliminary studies outlined above demon-
strate some of the issues arising from using unsuper-
vised topic modelling techniques to look at clinical 
 dialogues. One of the main issues is in the interpreta-
tion of results. Studies described above used visual-
izations of the data to find patterns; one question that 
therefore arises is whether we can usefully interpret 
“topics” without these—for example, just by exam-
ining the most common words in a topic. Another 
question concerns the limited evidence that different 
styles of communication can be demonstrated using 
unsupervised topic modelling, and that these differ-
ences have a bearing on, for example, the patient’s 
evaluations of the communication or their symptoms. 
Our main questions here are therefore:
•	 Does identification of topic allow prediction of 
symptoms and/or therapy outcomes?
•	 If so, can automatic topic modelling be used instead 
of manual annotation?
•	 Does automatic modelling produce topics that 
are interpretable and/or comparable to human 
judgements?
Data
This study used data from a larger study investigating 
clinical encounters in psychosis,3 collected between 
March 2006 and January 2008. Thirty one psychiatrists 
agreed to participate, and IRB approval for the study 
was obtained. Patients meeting Diagnostic and Statisti-
cal Manual-IV (APA) criteria for a diagnosis of schizo-
phrenia or schizoaffective disorder attending psychiatric 
outpatient and assertive outreach clinics in three centers 
(one urban, one semi-urban and one rural) were asked 
to participate in the study. After complete description 
of the study to the subjects, written informed consent 
was obtained from 138 (40%) of those approached. 
Psychiatrist- patient consultations were then audio-visu-
ally recorded using digital video. The dialogues were 
transcribed, and these transcriptions, consisting only of 
the words spoken, form our dataset here. The consulta-
tions ranged in length, with the shortest consisting of 
only 617 words (lasting approximately 5 minutes), and 
the longest 13816 (lasting nearly an hour). The mean 
length of consultation was 3751 words.
Outcomes
Patients were interviewed at baseline, immediately 
after the consultation, by researchers not involved 
in the patients’ care, to assess their symptoms. Both 
patients and psychiatrists filled in questionnaires eval-
uating their experience of the consultation at baseline, 
and psychiatrists were asked to assess each patient’s 
adherence to treatment in a follow-up interview six 
months after the consultation. The measures obtained 
are described in more detail below.
Symptoms
Independent researchers assessed patients’ symptoms 
at baseline on the 30-item Positive and Negative Syn-
drome Scale (PANSS).15 The scale assesses positive, 
negative and general symptoms and is rated on a scale 
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of 1–7 (with higher scores indicating more severe 
symptoms). Positive symptoms represent a change 
in the patients’ behavior or thoughts and include sen-
sory hallucinations and delusional beliefs. Negative 
symptoms represent a withdrawal or reduction in 
functioning, including blunted affect, and emotional 
withdrawal and alogia (poverty of speech). Positive and 
negative sub-scale scores ranged from 7 (absent)—49 
(extreme), general symptoms (such as anxiety) scores 
ranged from 16 (absent)—112 (extreme). Inter-rater 
reliability using videotaped interviews for PANSS 
was good (Cohen’s kappa = 0.75).
Patient satisfaction
Patient satisfaction with the communication was 
assessed using the Patient Experience Questionnaire 
(PEQ).16 Three of the five subscales (12 questions) 
were used as the others were not relevant, having 
been developed for primary care. The three subscales 
were communication experiences communication 
barriers, and emotions immediately after the visit. For 
the communication subscales, items were measured 
on a 5-point Likert scale, with 1 = disagree com-
pletely and 5 = agree completely. The four items for 
the emotion scale were measured on a 7-point visual 
analogue scale, with opposing emotions at either end. 
A higher score indicates a better experience.
Therapeutic relationship
The Helping Alliance Scale (HAS)17 was used after the 
consultation to assess both patients’ and doctors’ expe-
rience of the therapeutic relationship. The HAS has 
5 items in the clinician version and 6 items in the patient 
version, with questions rated on a scale of 1–10. Items 
cover aspects of interpersonal relationships between 
patients and clinician and aspects of their judgement 
as to the degree of common understanding and the 
capability to provide or receive the necessary help, 
respectively. The scores from the individual items were 
averaged to provide a single value, with lower scores 
indicating a worse therapeutic relationship.
Adherence to treatment
Adherence to treatment was rated by the clinicians as 
good (.75%), average (25%–75%) or poor (,25%) 
six months after the consultation. Due to the low inci-
dence of poor ratings (only 8 dialogues), this was 
converted to a binary score of 1 for good adherence 
(89 patients), and 0 otherwise (37). Ratings were not 
available for the remaining 12 dialogues.
hand-coded topics
Hermann et al5 annotated all 138 consultations for 
topics. First, an initial list of categories was devel-
oped by watching a subset of the consultations. The 
dialogues were then manually segmented and top-
ics assigned to each segment, with the list of topic 
categories amended iteratively to ensure best fit and 
coverage of all relevant topics. A subset of 12 consul-
tations was coded independently by two annotators, 
such that every utterance (and hence every word) was 
assigned to a single topic; inter-rater reliability was 
found to be good using Cohen’s kappa (κ = 0.71). The 
final list of topics used, with descriptions, is outlined 
in Table 1.
Topic Modelling
The transcripts from the same 138 consultations were 
analysed using an unsupervised probabilistic topic 
model. The model was generated using the MAchine 
Learning for LanguagE Toolkit (MALLET),18 using 
standard Latent Dirichlet Allocation19 with the notion 
of document corresponding to the transcribed sequence 
of words spoken (by any speaker) in one consulta-
tion. As is conventional,20 stop words (common words 
which do not contribute to the content of the talk, such 
as ‘the’ and ‘to’) were removed. The number of top-
ics was specified as 20 to match the number of top-
ics used by the human annotators (see above), and the 
default setting of 1000 Gibbs sampling iterations was 
used. The optimal number of LDA topics for outcome 
prediction may not be equivalent to the number agreed 
on by human annotators, however, and future work 
should investigate different numbers of topics. As an 
uneven distribution of topics was observed in the hand-
coded topic data (see below), automatic hyperparame-
ter optimisation was enabled to allow the prominence 
of topics and the skewedness of their associated word 
distributions to vary to best fit the data.
Interpretation
The resulting topics (probability distributions over 
words) were then assessed by experts for their inter-
pretability in the context of consultations between 
psychiatrists and out-patients with  schizophrenia. 
The top 20 most probable words in each topic 
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were presented to two groups independently—one 
group of experts in the area of psychiatric research 
(of whom some members were also involved in 
developing the hand-coded topics), and one group 
of experts in the area of communication and dia-
logue (without specific expertise in the context of 
psychiatry)—and each group produced text descrip-
tions of the topics they felt they corresponded to. 
The two groups’ interpretations strongly agreed in 
13 of the 20 topic assignments (65%) and partially 
agreed (i.e., there was some overlap in the inter-
pretations) in a further 3 topic assignments (i.e., in 
total, 80%).
Having assigned a tentative interpretation to 
the top word lists for each topic, the two groups 
 reconvened to examine the occurrences of the  topics 
in the raw transcripts, in order to validate these 
 interpretations within the context of the  discussion. 
Excerpts from the dialogues were chosen on the 
basis of the proportion of words assigned to each 
topic in the final iteration of the LDA sampling 
 algorithm. Four excerpts were examined for each of 
the 20 topics, and a final interpretation for each was 
agreed upon.
The ease of giving the topic lists of most com-
mon words a coherent “interpretation” varied greatly. 
Some topics were easily given compact descriptions, 
for example topics 6, 12 and 18, whilst other word lists 
appeared more disparate. The list of topics and inter-
pretations can be seen in Table 2. Example excerpts 
Table 1. hand-coded topic names and descriptions.
Topic name Description
01 Medication Any discussion of medication, excluding side effects
02 Medication side effects Side effects of medication
03 Daily activities Includes activities such as education, employment, household chores, 
daily structure etc.
04 Living situation The life situation of the patient, including housing, finances, benefits, plans 
with life etc.
05 Psychotic symptoms Discussion on symptoms of psychosis such as hallucinations and 
delusional beliefs
06 Physical health Any discussion on general physical health, physical illnesses,  
operations, etc.
07 Non-psychotic symptoms Discussion of mood symptoms, anxiety, obsessions, compulsions,  
phobias etc.
08 Suicide and self harm Intent, attempts or thoughts of self harm or suicide (past and present)
09 Alcohol, drugs and smoking Current or past use of alcohol, drugs or cigarettes and their harmful effects
10 Past illness Discussion of past history of psychiatric illnesses, including previous 
admissions and relapses
11 Mental health services Care coordinator, community psychiatric nurse, social worker or home 
treatment team etc.
12 Other services Primary care services, social services, DVLA, employment agencies,  
police, housing etc.
13 general chat Includes introductions; general topics; weather; holidays; end  
of appointment courtesies
14 explanation about illness Patients diagnosis, including doctor explanations and patients questions 
about their illness
15 Coping strategies Discussions around coping strategies that the patient is using or the doctor 
is advising
16 relapse indicators relapse indicators and relapse prevention, including early warning signs
17 Treatment general and psychological treatments, advice on managing anxiety, 
building confidence etc.
18 healthy lifestyle Any advice on healthy lifestyle such as dietary advice, exercise, sleep 
hygiene etc.
19 relationships Family members, friends, girlfriends, neighbours, colleagues  
and relationships etc.
20 Other Anything else. Includes e.g., humour, positive comments and non-specific 
complaints
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Table 2. Interpretations of LDA topics.
Interpretation and top words per topic
0 sectioning/crisis
remember doctor hospital reason police people memory ring shaking headaches door christmas injection weekly 
mental murder fit girlfriend locked
1 physical health—side-effects of medication and other medical issues
gp side effects injection panic effect dose pain operation body discuss depot related effective attacks move surgery 
worse legs
2 non-medical services—liaising with other services
letter health advice letters cpn send dla social called weeks number housing copy gp suppose november living 
leave green
3 complaining—negative descriptions of lifestyle etc.
people care life cope drug friends dry camera live person rang ring bloody living poor mind mental thing sound
4 Meaningful activities—social functioning beyond the illness setting (e.g., work, study)
half find people pills friends lost mental voices talking cancer thinking illness years made progress combination 
work stone light
5 Making sense of psychosis
people things give god talking talk ten reason person depressed understand anti mind family cut watching medicine 
doctor drugs
6 sleep patterns
sleep day time feel bed bit things hours morning sleeping night mind oclock today years drink bad wake till
7 social stressors—other people who are stressors or helpful under stress
things back place years thought bit ago home put day coming hospital told house felt weeks appointment today 
week
8 physical symptoms—e.g., pain, hyperventilating
absolutely breathing excellent tea completely music nemesis eating fun oxygen big burning black uncomfortable 
fast broadcasting breathe movie bottle
9 physical tests—Anxiety/stress arising from physical tests
blood drug thing stress tremor mentioned increase dose car seventy tests test met anxiety keen relaxed felt salt red
10 psychotic symptoms—e.g., voices, etc.
voices hear church voice bad people hearing sister doctor sisters telling felt god heard news evil schizophrenia 
speaking spirit
11 Reassurance/positive feedback—also possibly progress
sort kind things day back thing team remember part stuff work point suppose view lot idea bit sense found
12 substance use—alcohol/drugs
drink drinking alcohol contact support work team money beer cut forms cannabis living cmht sounds craving 
disability mate missed
13 Family/lifestyle
mum money dad brother shopping died enjoy tablets blood bad daughter sister meet living involved bus checking 
school bother
14 non-psychotic symptoms—incl. mood, paranoia, negative feelings
feel medication feeling thoughts time mood low head past illness control treatment helped increase depression 
coming paranoid tired happening
15 Medication issues
medication issues drugs discuss alcohol raise clear memory level longer problems decision reduce term meet 
today made injection reason
16 external support—positive social support (e.g., work, family, people)
good time people feel bit work lot thing week moment back fine life place happy medication find sort problems
17 Weight management—weight issues in the context of drug side-effects
weight stone eat medication gain hospital twelve weigh exercise cut gym putting diet lose appetite reduce reducing 
walking stuff
18 Medication regimen—dose, timings etc.
drug time taking doctor night milligrams hundred months morning tablets stop voices moment bit day dose write 
long problem
19 Leisure—social relationships/social life etc.
thing mates pretty thirty lets high world afternoon seventy front pub speak eleventh lock pm sister weird birthday 
pension
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used in interpreting topic 17 (a more  coherent topic) 
and topic 3 (a more disparate topic) can be seen in 
Table 3 (words assigned to the relevant topic in the 
final iteration of the LDA sampling algorithm are 
shown in bold).
Distribution
Figure 1 shows the distribution of the different topics 
across the whole corpus; for the automatic LDA ver-
sion, this is determined from the most likely assignment 
of observed words to topics. The distribution is highly 
Table 3. Sample excerpts of LDA topics 17 and 3.
Topic 17: Weight management
speaker text
P well not really because I put more weight on when I was there 
Dr hehe oh that’s not the idea is it 
P no because I was losing it before 
Dr oh 
P because they didn’t advocate doing what I was doing they’ve 
Dr right 
P just said to eat normally but eat smaller portions 
Dr yeah 
P so ah I was putting weight on 
Dr so you actually changed your diet have you 
P yeah 
Dr in order to lose weight 
P yeah
P  when the medication goes down my neck and in my stomach it feeds off the food what I have not the the 
vegetables but the burger before and it reacts with that really bad
Dr so you feel there is an interaction between the medication and the food 
P  yeah yeah I feel like I’m dying like er like er I going to be dead like I took what I said to the ambulance man the 
paramedic he said to me the medication you’re on you got to watch what you eat that’s what he said to me
Dr uh humm 
P  and he said to me as well your blood pressure and your heart is all right but yeah you’re putting on you’re 
putting on too much weight like it’s expanding outwards
Dr uh mmm 
P look at my stomach look at that look at this 
Dr mmm have you put on weight recently 
P yeah I weigh fifteen stone now sixteen stone 
Dr right right
Topic 3: Complaining
speaker text
Dr  no NAMe it’s something we discussed before it’s about how you know the the mirroring between how you treat 
other people and whether that’s a model for how I and others should treat you or vice versa
P no far from it because no that’s 
Dr mmm 
P  completely garbage because people got haven’t got much right to criticise me because I’ve done a lot to try 
and make living on my own work the fact that I have put on fourteen stone developed a a s serious amount of 
health problems which are now a life and death risk as NAMe said on Friday
Dr mmm
P  I really do want to die though anybody listening to this I really do but I’m not strong and I’m not strong you know 
if anybody is videoing this still yeah so a very frightening world we live in I believe the world should be friendly 
and caring I really do I just I just said to the camera I think the world should be friendly and caring
Dr mmm mmm 
P there’s despair and despondency 
Dr yeah 
P  I would go up to ward five this afternoon in the psychiatric hospital and and be assessed but I don’t think 
admittance would
Dr mmm 
P I mean I just want to be it’s just driving me insane having no one to ring and I’m attached to the phone 
Dr mmm 
P it’s a dump here
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Figure 1. Distribution of topics.
skewed, with the largest, topic 16, accounting for about 
a fifth of all the data, and the smallest, topic 3, only 1.4%. 
Once stop words had been removed, the corpus consisted 
of 78,723 tokens. Nearly 18,000 of these (17,957) were 
therefore most likely to be assigned to topic 16, with just 
over 1000 (1063) in the smallest topic.
As can be seen from Figure 1, the distribution of 
automatic topics is consistent with the distribution 
from the hand-coded topics (Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
D = 0.300; p = 0.275). However, it is not clear that the 
topics themselves correspond so well. For the hand-
coded topics, the topic with the highest probability is 
medication, followed by general chat and then psy-
chotic symptoms; for the LDA topics, the most likely 
is external support, followed by medication regimen 
and social stressors—with psychotic symptoms only 
appearing much further down the list.
Cross-correlations between hand-coded 
and automatic topics
We next examined the correspondence between auto-
matic and hand-coded topics directly. Of course, 
because of the differences in methods, we do not 
expect these to be equivalent; but examining similari-
ties and differences helps validate or otherwise the 
interpretations given to the LDA topics, and determine 
whether the topics in fact pick out different aspects of 
the dialogues in each case.
Table 4 shows correlations with coefficients greater 
than 0.3. Note that this is an arbitrary cut-off point; 
other smaller significant correlations also exist in the 
data. These correlations are calculated on the basis of 
the proportions of each topic in each dialogue; as such, 
these are overview figures across dialogues and do not 
tell us about topic assignment at a finer-grained level. 
For example, we know that highly correlated topics 
occur in the same dialogues, but not whether they occur 
in the same sequential sections of those dialogues.
From the data in Table 4 we can see that some of 
the  topics match up well, suggesting that in certain 
cases the LDA topic model is picking out similar 
aspects of the content. Examples are the high cor-
relations between the hand and automatically coded 
substance misuse and physical health topics. Given 
the relative prominence of the two topics, the high 
correlation between medication and medication regi-
men suggests that the LDA topic model is picking 
out a subset of the talk on medication. This could be 
linked to the fact that though there may be many dif-
ferent ways of  talking about medication (potentially 
depending on the type of drug, the patient’s history 
etc.) that are understandable to human annotators, 
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there is a smaller set of talk about medication which 
refers to, for example, dosages which is being discov-
ered by LDA topic modelling. Similar considerations 
may be at play with the link between healthy lifestyle 
and weight management, and non-psychotic symp-
toms and sleep issues.
More interestingly the hand-coded psychotic symp-
toms topic is highly correlated with two automatic 
topics about psychotic symptoms. Looking at the con-
texts of these topics, it appears that there may be dif-
ferences in the ways people talk about their psychotic 
symptoms depending on whether they are describing 
the symptoms per se, or looking to make sense of their 
psychotic symptoms in a wider context.
Interesting differences in the two codings can also 
be seen in the correlations with relationships, which 
could illustrate different ways in which they are dis-
cussed, both negative (complaining), and positive 
(leisure). This suggests that the LDA topics are pick-
ing up other factors of the communication in addition 
to the content.
prediction of Target Variables
We now turn to examining the association between 
topics and the target variables we would like to 
 predict: symptoms, doctor and patient evaluations of 
the therapy, and patient outcomes (specifically, adher-
ence to treatment).
Correlations with symptoms
Patterns of symptoms are known to affect 
 communication, and we therefore assessed whether 
there were correlations between what was talked 
about, as indexed by hand coded or automatically 
coded topic, and the three PANSS symptom scales 
(positive, negative, general).
As can be seen from Table 5 (Table 5 shows corre-
lations above 0.2 only), for the hand coded topics, all 
three symptom scales were negatively  correlated with 
daily activities (consultations with more ill patients 
contained less talk about daily activities) and posi-
tively correlated with talk about psychotic symptoms. 
Higher general symptoms were also associated with 
less talk about healthy lifestyle, and more about sui-
cide and self-harm.
For the automatically extracted topics, consulta-
tions with patients with more positive symptoms had 
more talk in the categories of complaining, making 
sense of psychosis, physical tests and psychotic symp-
toms.  Consultations with patients with worse negative 
symptoms had less talk about weight management. As 
with the hand-coded topics there was some overlap 
between positive and general symptoms, with general 
symptoms positively correlated with complaining and 
making sense of psychosis. These correlations also 
served as a validation measure of some of the topics, 
and their interpretations.
Classification experiments
We performed a series of classification experi-
ments, to investigate whether the probability distri-
butions of topics could enable automatic detection 
of patient and doctor evaluations of the consulta-
tion, symptoms and adherence. In each case, we 
Table 4. Correlations between hand-coded and automatic topic distributions.
Hand-coded topic Automatic topic r p
Medication Medication regimen 0.643 ,0.001
Psychotic symptoms Making sense of psychosis 0.357 ,0.001
Psychotic symptoms Psychotic symptoms 0.503 ,0.001
Physical health Physical health 0.603 ,0.001
Non-psychotic symptoms Sleep patterns 0.376 ,0.001
Suicide and self-harm Weight management 0.386 ,0.001
Alcohol, drugs and smoking Substance use 0.651 ,0.001
Mental health services Non-medical services 0.396 ,0.001
general chat Sectioning/crisis 0.364 ,0.001
Treatment Medication issues 0.394 ,0.001
healthy lifestyle Weight management 0.517 ,0.001
relationships Complaining 0.391 ,0.001
relationships Social stressors 0.418 ,0.001
relationships Leisure 0.341 ,0.001
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used the Weka machine learning toolkit21 to prepro-
cess data, and a decision tree classifier (J48) and 
the support vector machine implementation Weka 
LibSVM22 as classifiers.  Variables to be predicted 
were binarized into groups of equal size prior to 
analysis, and for the adherence measure a balanced 
subset of 74 cases was used. All experiments used 
5-fold cross-validation, and the experiments using 
an SVM classifier used a radial bias function with 
the best values for cost and gamma determined by a 
grid search in each case.
Tables 6 and 7 show the accuracy figures for each 
predicted variable, using a variety of different feature 
subsets. Doctor factors are the gender and identity of 
the doctor. Patient factors are the gender and age of 
the patient, and also the total number of words  spoken 
by both patient and doctor. Topic factors are the total 
number of words in that topic for the hand-coded 
 topics; and an equivalent value for the automatic 
topics calculated by multiplying the topic’s poste-
rior probability for a dialogue by the total number of 
words.
From Tables 6 and 7 we can see that there are differ-
ent patterns of results for the different measures. For 
the therapeutic relationship (HAS) measures, includ-
ing doctor factors gives an accuracy of over 70% 
in all cases, with the identity of the  psychiatrist the 
most important factor in the decision trees.  However, 
although allowing us a reasonably good fit to the 
data, the inclusion of the doctor’s identity as a feature 
means that this is not a generalizable result; we would 
not be able to utilise the information from this factor 
in predicting the HAS score of a consultation with a 
new doctor. In this respect, the 65% accuracy when 
using only the 20 coarse-grained automatic topics is 
encouraging. In the decision tree, the highest node is 
social stressors, with a high amount of talk in this cat-
egory indicating a low rating of the therapeutic rela-
tionship from the doctor (66 low/21 high). If there was 
less talk about social stressors, the next highest node 
is sleep patterns, with more talk in this area indicating 
a greater likelihood of a good therapeutic relationship 
rating (29 high/3 low). Next, more talk about non-psy-
chotic symptoms leads to low ratings (11 low/3 high), 
and more reassurance leads to a  better  therapeutic 
relationship. Interestingly,  automatic topics give bet-
ter accuracy than manual topics when used alone.
For adherence, the best accuracy is achieved by 
a model which includes doctor features as well as 
hand-coded topics. Good physician communication 
is known to increase adherence23 and in this sample, 
adherence was also related to the doctor’s evaluation 
of the therapeutic relationship, with 29 of the 37 non-
adherent patients rated as having a poor therapeutic 
relationship by the doctor (χ2 = 13.364; p , 0.001).
Given this, it is surprising that we can predict the 
therapeutic relationship reasonably well using only 
automatic topics, but not adherence. Topics also do 
not appear to give useful performance when predict-
ing patient ratings of the therapeutic relationship 
(HAS P), or patient evaluations of the consultation 
(PEQ), although doctor/patient factors seem to have 
some predictive power. Note that low-level lexical 
features have shown success in predicting both adher-
ence and patient ratings (Howes et al6 for example, 
achieved f-scores of around 70%).
The best predictors for the different types of symp-
toms are also low, but here the hand-coded topics 
do better than the automatic topics, with accuracies 
of 61% for both positive and negative symptoms. 
For positive symptoms, perhaps unsurprisingly, the 
decision tree only has one node; if there is more 
talk on the topic of psychotic symptoms, then the 
patient is likely to have higher positive symptoms 
(or vice versa). However, in this respect, especially 
Table 5. Correlations between symptoms and topics.
symptom  
scale
Topic r p
Hand-coded
Positive Daily activities -0.249     0.004
Psychotic symptoms  0.487 ,0.001
Negative Daily activities -0.211     0.015
Psychotic symptoms  0.206     0.018
general Daily activities -0.254     0.003
Psychotic symptoms  0.383 ,0.001
healthy lifestyle -0.235     0.007
Suicide and self harm  0.230     0.008
Automatic
Positive Complaining  0.265     0.002
Making sense  
of psychosis
 0.378 ,0.001
Physical tests  0.233     0.007
Psychotic symptoms  0.316 ,0.001
Negative Weight management -0.202     0.019
general Complaining  0.234     0.007
Making sense  
of psychosis
 0.316 ,0.001
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given the cross-correlations discussed above, it is 
surprising that the automatic topics do not allow any 
prediction of symptoms at above chance levels. For 
negative symptoms, patients are likely to have more 
negative symptoms in consultations with little talk on 
either healthy lifestyle or daily activities.
Discussion
While both LDA and hand-coded topics seem to have 
some predictive power, they have different effects 
for different target variables. Automatic topics do not 
allow prediction of symptoms, where manual top-
ics do—even though there is a correlation between 
their corresponding topics relating to psychotic 
 symptoms. This may suggest that LDA used in this 
way is  discovering  topics which are a subset of the 
Table 7. Classification accuracy based on automatically 
extracted topics with different feature groups.
Measure Topics and  
Dr/p factors
Topics and  
p factors
Topics  
only
J48 sVM J48 sVM J48 sVM
hAS Dr 75.0 75.0 62.9 50.8 65.2 62.9
hAS P 49.3 48.5 50.7 50.7 53.7 47.0
PANSS pos 45.0 58.8 47.3 44.3 51.1 50.4
PANSS neg 50.8 52.3 56.1 56.1 48.5 50.8
PANSS gen 47.3 50.4 52.7 48.9 53.4 48.9
PeQ comm 51.5 56.0 54.5 50.7 56.7 53.7
PeQ comm  
barr
56.7 60.4 53.7 47.8 51.5 56.0
PeQ emo 57.5 49.6 48.8 51.2 52.8 53.5
Adherence  
(balanced)
47.3 54.1 47.3 44.6 47.3 51.4
note: Accuracy values of over 60% are shown in bold.
Table 6. Classification accuracy based on hand-coded topics with different feature groups. 
Measure Topics and  
Dr/p factors
Topics and  
p factors
Topics  
only
Dr/p factors 
only
J48 sVM J48 sVM J48 sVM J48 sVM
hAS Dr 75.8 71.2 47.0 56.8 50.8 56.8 72.0 71.2
hAS P 46.3 49.3 59.0 53.7 50.7 47.0 51.5 52.2
PANSS pos 58.0 59.5 58.8 49.6 61.1 58.0 45.8 59.5
PANSS neg 58.3 59.1 57.6 62.1 61.4 57.6 54.5 52.3
PANSS gen 51.9 55.0 55.0 57.3 55.7 59.5 51.9 53.4
PeQ comm 50.0 56.0 53.7 59.7 55.2 55.2 57.5 61.2
PeQ comm barr 50.7 61.9 56.0 50.7 52.2 52.2 49.3 60.4
PeQ emo 51.2 45.7 47.2 48.0 51.2 49.6 57.5 50.0
Adherence  
(balanced)
51.4 66.2 47.3 50.0 51.4 44.6 47.3 56.8
note: Accuracy values of over 60% are shown in bold.
manual topics: discussion of symptoms may be wider 
and include more different conversational phenom-
ena than suggested purely by symptom-related lexi-
cal items. On the other hand, LDA topics appear to 
be better at predicting evaluations of the therapeutic 
relationship; here, one possible explanation may be 
that LDA is producing “topics” which capture aspects 
of style or structure rather than purely content.  Further 
investigation might reveal whether examination of 
the relevant LDA topics can reveal important aspects 
of communication style—particularly that of the 
 doctor, given that doctor identity factors also improve 
 prediction of this measure, and are related to patients 
 subsequent adherence.
Although the results from this exploratory study 
are limited, they are encouraging. We have used only 
very coarse-grained notions of topics, and a simplis-
tic document-style LDA model, so there is much 
potential for further research. Using a more dialogue-
related model that takes account of topic sequential 
structure, for example Purver et al10 or one that can 
incorporate stylistic material separately to content, 
as done for function vs. content words by Griffiths 
and Steyvers24 should allow us to produce models that 
better describe the data and can be used to discover 
more directly what aspects of the communication 
between doctors and patients with schizophrenia are 
associated with their symptoms, therapeutic relation-
ship and adherence behaviour.
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